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TRAVELLING in TIME



Illustration/box





 
An old castle gave the idea of a mysterious hotel in Janka’s story

where travelling in time can be possible by opening different doors in her  room.
I wanted to create a lovely doll in airy, elegant dress in a timeless style.

... 

   

Developing
THE COLLECTION

Each doll is made by hand, so every piece is absolutely unique.
The heads are formed by a precise turner

and the faces are painted by me – one by one.
The tiny clothes were designed and made with meticulous care.

Every single doll has her own story. 















Janka dreamed of a special vacation. She browsed the magazines: 
“Boring, boring, ...they’re all boring!” she muttered. She has been 
searching for weeks until she found one that finally caught her 
interest. She read it aloud: “A trip to ancient Egypt? Or vacation 
in the court of the Sun King? You can have both! Come stay with 
us, we guarantee your comfort in any century!” Janka knew that 
this was the one! ...and she started packing right away. From 
the outside, the hotel seemed completely normal, and nothing 
extraordinary happened until they led her to her room. She 
found it a bit strange that they didn’t ask her what kind of view, 
bed, bathroom, etc. she would like... but she thought she could 
complain later if she was displeased with the room. When the door 
of her room opened up, she already knew everything is going to 
be alright. Each time she opened the door, she found a different 
view on the most beautiful accessories and most comfortable 
furniture of different eras. She could keep on reopening the door 
until she found an era or a style that fit her mood. Inside, there 
was another door through which she could step out into the era 
belonging to the room. In the following days, she opened the door 
many times, and she could not say ’no’ to most of the adventures. 
She walked the rain-soaked London streets with Sherlock, she 
tasted all the pastries in the Viennese cafés, and a cheerful group 
of ladies invited her to join their carriage in Prague... The only 
thing she regretted was that she had left her camera at home.

Janka’s Unusual Vacation





  History
06/11/2014. 

The first prototype of Emma doll

10/09/2014.
The first edition of Emma doll 

13/11/2014.
The release of Emma Travels Set

31/12/2014.
The first dollhouse and the first Janka doll

04/23/2015.
Emma’s Second Edition

06/26/2015.
The release of Janka doll

16/11/2016.
The release of Misha doll

05/16/2018.
New illustrated doll boxes with tales

2018.09.
The release of the Botanical Garden Collection,

Emma’s Camera, The Vintage Typewriter, Janka’s Unusual Vacation
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